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Abstract: In this paper, we perform a literature review on the current state of knowledge about
homeowners in the context of the adoption of renewable heating systems. Despite a considerable
number of studies about homeowners, homeowner–installer interactions, and ways to improve
the effectiveness of renewable heating programs, based on homeowner knowledge, have not yet
been studied in much detail. To address these knowledge gaps, we conduct a qualitative study on
single-family house owners who installed heat pumps and took part in a renewable heating program
in Geneva, Switzerland. We cover homeowner practices in choosing installers and heating system
types, homeowners’ feedback about heat pump installation and use, as well as their experience in
participation in the renewable heating program. Based on the literature review and the findings
from the interviews, we provide the following recommendations on how to increase the effectiveness
of renewable heating programs: (a) support for homeowners should not be limited to financial
incentives; (b) partnership programs with installers could help to increase the quality of installation
services and enable homeowners to choose qualified installers; and (c) assisting homeowners in
pre-qualification and ex-post analysis, in learning how to operate their renewable heating systems
and in solving problems during the post-installation period, can contribute to improved technology
reputation, which can, in turn, increase technology uptake by other homeowners.

Keywords: renewable heating; heat pumps; homeowners; installers; energy programs; subsidies

1. Introduction

Renewable energy development is among the top energy policy issues in a wide
range of countries [1–6]. Historically, most attention and financing was devoted to re-
newable electricity, and the implementation of renewables for electricity generation has
been advancing more quickly than for heat [7,8]. However, driven by the adoption of
greenhouse gases (GHG) emission reduction targets, policy-makers and academia have
been taking increased interest in renewable heat supply in buildings [9,10]. It has been
recognized that accounting for homeowner preferences is essential to successfully promote
renewable energy and energy-efficient technologies [11–13]. A proper understanding of
how renewable space heating systems are adopted is especially important, given the long
lifetime of the respective equipment [14]. Once a new heating system has been installed, it
is unlikely that it will be replaced within the subsequent 20 years or even longer [12,15].

A number of studies have demonstrated the importance of homeowner awareness and
technology reputation on homeowner choice of heating system type [9,16–18]. Against this
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background, the question of technology reliability and quality of advice, and installation
and maintenance services provided by the installers become very important. Moreover,
despite a considerable number of homeowner studies [19] (Section 2), the role of installers
for the uptake of renewable space heating systems has not yet been studied in detail [20,21].

In this paper, we aim to better understand the interactions among homeowners, in-
stallers, and renewable space heating programs, in order to identify opportunities for the
increased effectiveness of these programs. We perform a qualitative study of single-family
house owners who installed heat pumps and received financial incentives from the renew-
able heating program Chaleur renouvelable (Literal translation of “Chaleur renouvelable”:
Renewable heat.) in Geneva, Switzerland. More specifically, we ask the following questions:
Which information sources do homeowners use when choosing an installer? Which factors
determine the choice of installers? How do interactions with installers impact homeowner
satisfaction with the choice of renewable heating system? How could installers be included
in renewable heating programs with the objective of increasing renewable heating technol-
ogy uptake? To answer these questions, we explored the interactions between homeowners
and installers, by performing a real-case qualitative study of single-family house owners
who installed heat pumps in Geneva, Switzerland (while most existing literature refers to
hypothetical circumstances [12,16,22–25]). The results confirm and expand the findings
from the literature review, highlighting that installers have a large impact on individual
homeowners and technology reputation, and therefore the efficiency of energy programs
can be increased through partnership with installers.

We first provide a detailed literature review of the existing knowledge on the views,
decision process, and experience of homeowners (Section 2), followed by a description
of the case study and the applied method (Section 3). We further present the results
(Section 4) and discuss them, with regard to the findings from the literature review and
research questions (Section 5). Finally, we give recommendations on how to improve the
effectiveness of renewable heating programs (Section 6).

2. Current State of Knowledge about Homeowners in the Context of Renewable
Heating Systems Adoption
2.1. Homeowner Awareness and Willingness to Install a Renewable Heating System

In general, homeowner awareness about renewable heating solutions is low [16,17,22].
Moreover, an even lower share of homeowners consider the opportunity to install renew-
able heating system in their homes [16]. Homeowners with a higher level of education, job,
or interests related to the environment or technology are more likely to know about [16],
and to choose [17], renewable heating technologies, including heat pumps. It has been
demonstrated that middle-aged persons (about 35–45 years old) are more likely to choose
renewable heating systems, while the younger population is less involved in such decisions,
and the elder population is less willing to take long-term investment decisions, and tends
to avoid discomfort related to heating system replacement efforts [16,26]. The majority of
studies demonstrate a statistically significant positive relationship between income and a
willingness to install an innovative heating system [17,25]. Lower-income households face
a lack of financial resources and are unwilling to incur the additional debt that is related
to the installation of an innovative heating system [9]. However, there are also studies
demonstrating a negative correlation between income and willingness to consider installa-
tion of a renewable heating system, such as a heat pump [16]. Such phenomena may be
explained by the wish of lower-income households to reduce their energy costs. However,
these findings are related to hypothetical choice surveys and not the real behavior.

2.2. Information Sources Used by Homeowners

There are a variety of information sources that homeowners use to choose their heating
system type. These sources can be separated into the following two categories: external
(i.e., media sources) and internal (i.e., social circles and professionals) [27]. External sources
include the internet, TV programs and printed media, and are more important in the early
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stages of technology adoption (i.e., for relatively new technologies) [16,28]. Internal sources
include social circles, such as family, friends, and neighbors, but also professionals, such
as installers and energy advisers [16]. The choice of information sources may depend
on the reason for which homeowners need a new heating system (i.e., problem with
previous heating system, decision to renovate or new construction) [26]. According to the
majority of the related studies [9,18], internal information sources are generally considered
as the most trusted and widely used [22,24], especially in the earlier stages of technology
adoption [27,29]. However, fewer publications have shown the relatively low importance
of social circles [16] and local authority energy advisers [27] as influencing factors for
homeowner choice (these types of findings should be treated with caution as they could
be location-specific.).

A few studies have specifically shown that installers have important influence on the
choice of heating system technology [19,20]. Also, installers have an important impact on
technology reputation [27,30]. There have been, and still are, problems with the quality of
some renewable heating technologies and installation services that are provided, which
lead to the bad reputation of some solutions, and therefore create additional barriers for
their adoption [9,27]. Some renewable heating programs provide training support to
installers, to increase the quality of their services [27]. However, a deeper understanding of
homeowner–installer interactions could enable renewable heating programs to develop
additional measures for increasing the accessibility of high-quality installation services
for homeowners. Despite the significance of the topic, there is a notable knowledge gap
on how homeowners choose their installers, with only few studies demonstrating the
importance of provided services [9,17] and proximity [28,31] criteria.

2.3. Factors Influencing the Choice of a Heating System

A number of studies have demonstrated that there is considerable inertia in the
decision making related to the choice of the type of heating system [25,27]. The underlying
reason is that homeowners are, in general, satisfied and accustomed to their heating
systems. Changing to another heating system typically calls for efforts to change the user
behavior and is considered as being subject to uncertainties, with regard to reliability,
performance, and the other characteristics of a new system [27]. Homeowners are more
likely to consider choosing an innovative heating system if they are dissatisfied with their
previous one, or if the new system is advantageous, with regard to economic and technical
aspects (i.e., heating costs, reliability) [27].

The choice of a heating system type is determined by economic, environmental and
technical factors, as well as considerations of comfort and aesthetics [12,16,32]. Among the
major economic factors are the current [17,22] and expected energy prices [28,33], initial
investment costs [24,25,27], and maintenance [29,31,34] and operation costs [33–35]. Sig-
nificant installation costs are another important barrier to renewable heating technology
uptake [9,35]. Subsidies [36,37], fiscal incentives [9,14] and low-interest loans [38] are
considered to be important means of support, allowing a reduction in the upfront costs
for homeowners. However, in practice, subsidies for costly technologies, such as heat
pumps, are typically relatively low compared to the total amount of initial investment,
which leads to high free-ridership in renewable heating programs [12,39]. On the other
hand, the role of subsidies is wider than investment cost reduction [40]. They reinforce com-
munication about new technologies and influence homeowner behavior on an emotional
(i.e., psychological and cognitive) level, thereby helping to improve homeowner attitudes
towards new technology options and endorsing their choice [21]. Another economic factor
facilitating the choice of renewable heating systems is the increased market value of the
house [27,32–37]. Apart from economic considerations, homeowner behavior is driven by
a wide variety of other factors [41], including social norms around indoor microclimates
that vary in different contexts [42,43]. When choosing a heating system, homeowners
consider comfort aspects related to installation (i.e., time and efforts required) [16,24],
operation and maintenance (i.e., easiness of handling, cleanliness, independence from
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fossil fuels) [31,34,38], as well as the quality of the heating service provided (i.e., indoor
temperature, indoor air quality) [11,27]. Homeowners also consider technical factors, such
as functional reliability [28,35], security during operation [16], security of the fuel sup-
ply [22,39], energy consumption [17,27], as well as resource availability (for example, forest
ownership in the case of wood-based systems) [25,28]. Environmental reasoning [12,25,33]
and the willingness to improve energy efficiency [38,44] support homeowners’ choices of
renewable heating systems. However, environmental and efficiency arguments are often
discovered to be of secondary importance, supporting homeowner decisions made for the
other reasons mentioned above [11,27].

When interpreting the results of homeowner studies, it is important to make a clear
distinction between heating system choice for existing buildings [25] and new construc-
tions [26]. In the case of new constructions, the uptake of renewable technologies is higher
due to lower costs and better performance of the technologies (i.e., heat pumps in well-
insulated buildings), as well as the lower importance given by homeowners to the cost of
the heating system (i.e., it is just one part of the total cost of construction) [12]. In some
cases, homeowners cannot choose their heating system type, as this decision is made by
the project developer [12]. In existing buildings, homeowners pay more attention to the
costs of the heating system and can freely choose the system type (unless when restricted
by legislative requirements or technical constraints) [45].

2.4. Knowledge about Post-Installation Period

Less research has been conducted on homeowners during the post-installation pe-
riod [18,46]. The influence of economic performance on homeowner satisfaction with
their investment decisions is not evident. It has been shown that homeowners hardly
carry out any post-installation evaluations based on calculations, and hardly consider the
indicators used by installers for selling their heating solutions (e.g., rate of return) [17].
Homeowners can be dissatisfied with their decisions to install renewable heating systems,
for economic reasons (e.g., due to high investment and operational costs) [31]. However,
homeowner satisfaction seems to be rather determined by their perception of economic
factors, more on an emotional level. For example, Bjørnstad demonstrated that homeowner
satisfaction with heat pumps investment did not depend on the fact that these systems
were economically attractive [17]. The main economic factor influencing homeowner
perception was the operational cost, determined by the energy prices [17]. Homeowners
tended to be more satisfied with their investment decision if the prices of the energy used
for conventional technologies (e.g., oil and gas) were higher. An explanation could be that
prices are easy to follow, which is not the case for other parameters [11]. Energy prices
determine not only homeowner satisfaction, but also behavior. It has been demonstrated
that low operational costs of heat pumps increase the risk of rebound effects and wasteful
environmental behavior [11]. Homeowner satisfaction after the installation of a new type
of heating system can also be influenced by non-economic factors, such as the technical
quality of the equipment [17,31], and comfort (i.e., indoor temperature, air quality) [47].
The easiness to understand and operate the heating system is also important [11,48]. It has
been shown that it is related to the level of homeowner engagement with the technology,
varying from no to active participation, including installation and system optimization [11].
This can be explained by different attitudes towards the technology (e.g., presence of fear
versus interest), and supportive information that homeowners receive (e.g., quality of ex-
planation by installer) [11]. Few studies have shown that, in practice, installer–homeowner
communication focusses primarily on the economic aspects of renewable heating solutions,
while non-economic considerations and aspects of understanding and learning how to
operate the systems are rather neglected [11]. In addition, installers do not always pro-
vide high-quality post-installation services, in terms of information support and system
maintenance [17,31]. In such cases, households may face difficulties and discomfort with a
renewable heating system, which, as mentioned in Section 2.2, can lead to a bad reputation
of the respective technologies, and lower their uptake by other homeowners [11].
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3. Method and Data
3.1. Case Study

Switzerland has adopted the climate policy target to reduce carbon emissions in
buildings by 50% (or 6.84 million t CO2) by 2030 compared to 1990 [6,49,50]. A num-
ber of policy instruments have been put in place to reach this target, including a carbon
tax, building codes and the federal energy program Programme Bâtiments (Literal transla-
tion of “Programme Bâtiment” from French to English: “Building Program” (in German:
“Gebäudeprogramm”)), which provides subsidies for energy efficiency and renewable
energy solutions in buildings [6,49]. The cantons support carbon emissions reduction
by providing additional funds to increase the level of subsidies or support solutions not
included in the scope of Programme Bâtiments [51]. By 2017 carbon emissions from buildings
had been reduced by only 23% (or 3.91 million t CO2) compared to the 1990 level [52].
Another 27% (or 2.93 million t CO2) should be saved by the year 2030, which is hardly
reachable in view of the current trends [6,49,50,52]. Despite climate policy efforts, the ma-
jority of heat demand is still covered by fossil fuels (Figure 1). By the year 2017, buildings
caused about 27% of all carbon emissions in the country (13 million t CO2 per year) [52].
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In 2013, Geneva’s public utility Services Industriels de Genève (SIG) launched the
renewable heating program Chaleur renouvelable to achieve additional carbon savings
in the canton [54]. The program is focused on replacing fossil fuel and direct electric
heating systems by the following renewable heating systems: heat pumps (main focus),
solar thermal and wood-based systems. We consider heat pumps to be among renewable
heating technologies, according to the EU Directive on the promotion of the use of energy
from renewable sources (2009/28/EC, RES Directive, § 2), as it recognizes heat pumps as
using renewable energy sources from air, water and ground [55].

In 2013–2016, the program was complementary to Programme Bâtiment and cantonal
programs as the latter have strict technical eligibility requirements that in practice lead
to subsidies being available for new construction only (since 2017, Chaleur renouvelable is
merged with Programme Bâtiment). Chaleur renouvelable provided subsidies covering on
average about 10% of initial investment (i.e., equipment and installation costs), depending
on the amount of CO2 or electricity savings achieved. Chaleur renouvelable also developed a
long-term relationship between the program and installers (i.e., companies that provided
installation and maintenance services), with an aim to encourage renewable solutions and
to increase the quality of heating services. Installers wishing to become partners of the
program have to be accredited by the program operator by satisfying requirements on the
quality of provided services and employment conditions. A list of accredited installers
was made available on the program website and all program communications. Partnering
installers received financial incentives of CHF 250 (about EUR 220) for every renewable
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system installed, as well as training support and assistance in finding customers (i.e.,
through telemarketing and mailing activities organized by the program operator) [56].
The quality of services provided by installers was also checked by site visits to some of
the houses. By 2017, over one hundred and fifty renewable heating systems had been
installed, mainly in single-family houses (Figure 2). We chose to study the example of
Chaleur renouvelable in 2013–2016 due to its focus on existing building stock, proximity to
homeowners and close collaboration with installers.
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3.2. Method

The majority of homeowner studies use survey data on stated preferences regarding
hypothetical decisions [24,27,57]. Less research is based on real homeowner choices coming
from Census data [12], homeowner surveys [18,23] or interviews [26,39]. There is a clear
preference to perform quantitative studies with large population samples [9,15–18,22].
Quantitative approaches allow to evaluate the scale of different phenomena by use of
discrete choice models [25,29] and other statistical analyses [15,17,29]. The qualitative
research base is less developed [19,20,58]. This can be explained by the fact that qualitative
studies focus on small population samples and do not allow conclusions to be drawn
for the population in general [59]. Still, qualitative studies have advantages. In-depth
interviews allow the study of phenomena in greater detail, obtain a deeper understanding
and even find out elements not taken into account in the study preparation stage [11,46,58].
Qualitative studies can hence help to develop quantitative studies of higher quality [60].

Having the objective to better understand homeowner practices and experiences
(Section 1) [60] and taking into account the small scale of the Chaleur renouvelable pro-
gram (Section 3.1), we chose to conduct qualitative interviews for our study instead of a
quantitative approach. The program operator (SIG) sent letters to all single-family house
owners who had installed heat pumps and received incentives from the Chaleur renouvelable
program in 2013–2016 (Figure 2), proposing to take part in the study for a remuneration of
CHF 50 (approximately 44 euros) [56]. Then the survey company DemoSCOPE contacted
the households by phone to propose and arrange face-to-face interviews [61]. Households
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could express their interest in taking part in the interview by e-mail or by phone. When
choosing the participants, maximum variability with regard to installers engaged was
aimed for. Fifteen interviews were performed by DemoSCOPE, lasting 25–45 min each.
A semi-structured interview form with open-ended questions was used (Appendix A).
The interview guide, reported in Appendix A, was divided into the following four sec-
tions: heating system and installer, Chaleur renouvelable program, other energy measures
implemented, and consumption behavior, as well as socio-economic data. The scope of
the interview was wider compared this study (compare research questions in Section 1), in
order to obtain a clearer understanding of the situation and compare it to the findings from
the literature (Section 2). Participants were also allowed to add information they found
relevant even if it was beyond the scope of the proposed questions. DemoSCOPE recorded
the replies via audio recording, made transcripts and transmitted them to the University
of Geneva for thematic analysis [11]. The analysis of the transcripts was conducted by
the University of Geneva and DemoSCOPE. The focus was on identification of themes
appearing in the interview transcripts, and not on individual characteristics or quantitative
aspects. The themes were classified and grouped into sections with respect to the aims
of the study (Section 1). The obtained results gave insights into homeowners’ practices
and attitudes regarding the choice of the heating systems and of installers (Section 4.2),
experiences with installation and use of the heat pumps in daily life (Section 4.3), and
feedback on participation in the renewable heat program (Section 4.4). Additional themes
were identified, including homeowners’ practices related to the implementation of energy
efficiency measures, attitudes and practices regarding green energy tariffs and energy
consumption monitoring (Section 4.5). The research was conducted on an anonymous
basis and with the interviewees’ consent, respecting the ethical norms of research in social
sciences [62]. We compared our findings with the results of a marketing study (unpub-
lished) performed by SIG before the launch of Chaleur renouvelable program. This study
had been conducted with a selected panel of homeowners in Geneva who expressed their
preferences with regard to a hypothetical situation of changing the heating system and
receiving subsidies. In addition, we presented the summary of results to installers (partners
of the program) in order to receive their feedback.

4. Results
4.1. Participant Profiles

As detailed in Table 1 and Appendix B, the majority of the interviewees were elderly
people, and had a profession or interest related to technology or the environment. The
years of installation covered the full operational period of Chaleur renouvelable (2013–2016).

Table 1. Participant profiles.

Parameter Values

Heat pumps installed Air source (12), Ground source (3)

Year of installation 2008 (1), 2013 (2), 2014 (7), 2015 (3), 2016 (2)

Installers Partners (6), previously excluded from partnership (1), non-partners (3)

Heating agent before Heating oil (7), electricity (5), natural gas (2), new construction (1)

Building construction period 1950s (1), 1960s (3), 1970s (2), 1980s (6), 1990s (2), 2000s (1)

Size of the households 1 person (5), 2 persons (5), 3 persons (3), 4 persons (1), 5 persons (1)

Age of household members 0–18 years old (3), 19–30 years old (5), 31–45 years old (2), 46–65 years old (9), 66 + years old (14)

Professional situation Retired (17), employed (8), entrepreneur (2), house wife/husband (1), students living with parents (5)

Professional fields
Engineering and related occupations (5), education (3), secretariat (3), housekeeping (3), informatics (2),

insurance (2), humanitarian services (1), social work (1), public relations (1), banking (1), law (1), science (1),
other occupation (3), not specified (1), students (5)

Fourteen heat pumps were installed in existing houses, and one heat pump was
installed in a newly constructed house. The latter household did not receive any subsidy
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from Chaleur renouvelable, but requested participation in the study. This household had
made a positive experience with their heat pump and encouraged their family members
to install one in their existing houses, and to request the subsidy. We decided to include
this case in the study. The heat pumps were installed by ten installers, six of whom were
program partners, three were non-partners, and one was previously excluded from the
partnership, due to low quality of the provided services.

4.2. Choice of Heating System Type and Installer

Among the reasons for households to change their heating system was the technical
necessity. Either the previous system had broken down or was at risk to do so, or it no
longer corresponded to the legal requirements, and its renovation was either too costly
or technically not possible. Some households decided to change their heating system
before the expected changes in legislation took place. Others decided to change the heating
system voluntary, for either environmental (i.e., less pollution), economic (i.e., lower energy
bills) or comfort reasons (i.e., increased indoor temperature, improved air quality, space
gains, higher autonomy of energy supply compared to heating oil boiler). One household
was convinced by an installer who had a pro-active approach. The reasons to change the
heating system are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2. Reasons to change the heating system. Numbers in brackets (also for other quotes) refer to interviewee numbers
given in Appendix A.

Category Reason Quotes

Necessity
The old boiler had to be replaced

“My heating system broke down, I couldn’t fix it anymore. I couldn’t do anything else.
I didn’t have a choice.” (6)

“I had to do a check of the (heating oil) tank and it turned out that it would have cost
me a lot to make it compliant with the new standards. A double-walled tank would

have been necessary. The boiler had to be changed, too. I knew that a lot of work would
be required to bring my heating system up to (the new) standards.” (5)

Possible change of legislation “The change in law that bans heating with electricity (direct electric heating) pushed
me to change.” (1)

Voluntary
choice

Economic reasons “My husband liked it and he thought it was more ecological.” (11)
Comfort “My former heating system was too energy-consuming, and it did not correspond

anymore with my principles.” (10)Environmental intentions

Other
New construction “Firstly, we were contacted by people from Meyrin (installers from Meyrin

municipality in Geneva) who then came to explain us the system.” (11)Convinced by the installer

Some households opted for a heat pump from the very beginning, without considering
the technological alternatives. These households were already familiar with heat pump
technology, for professional reasons or personal interest. Some households estimated the
economic viability of heat pumps for their houses themselves. Other households studied
the different types of heating systems available (including renewable and fossil-based ones).

The following information sources were used by the households when choosing
a heating system type: social circles (i.e., friends, neighbors, and family), the Chaleur
renouvelable program (i.e., SIG website, mailing, and phone call), installers and other
contractors (including already-known and new contacts), media (i.e., internet, including
discussion forums, printed journals), as well as special events (e.g., conferences).

A summary of the household practices that are applied when choosing a heating
system type is given in Table 3.
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Table 3. How heating system type was chosen.

Category Options Quotes

Heating system type chosen
From the beginning

“I know about the heat pump technology since 1946, so there is
enough experience by now. From my perspective, it should

nowadays be the standard.” (3)
After consideration of different

technological options “I chose the heat pump by exclusion.” (5)

Information sources used to
choose a heating system type

Social circles
“We asked our friends and neighbours, because many of them in
our road installed heat pumps. We also looked at the website of

SIG (utility operating Chaleur renouvelable program) that
provides a lot of information.” (1)

Utility renewable heating program

Media sources “We received a letter from SIG regarding renewable energies.” (13)
Installers

Own expertise “I also looked for the information on the internet. There is a lot of
information.” (5)Thematic events

Among the reasons mentioned for choosing a heat pump (Table 4) were advice and
experience from social circles; advice by installers or other contractors; advertisement (in
printed journals of SIG and other organizations); economic reasons (in view of an expected
increase in fossil energy prices); environmental considerations; financial incentives offered;
and comfort (more floor space available). Some households chose heat pumps by excluding
other heating system types. In this context, fuel oil systems were associated with pollution,
extra space needed for the tank, and the need to refill the tank. Natural gas systems were
not chosen, due to absence of the distribution grid, negative experience by a member
of social circles, a fear of accident, or unwillingness to choose this solution for other
unknown reasons (“did not want to”). One household preferred to install a ground-
source heat pump compared to an air-source heat pump, to avoid additional noise. In
contrast, another household chose an air-source heat pump instead of a ground-source
heat pump, for reasons of technical feasibility and soil protection. One household chose
a heat pump as its member was professionally related to heat pump technology (i.e.,
installer and member of heat pump association). Some households mentioned that they
did not have much time to make their decision. The previous heating system was broken
or malfunctioning, and they had to quickly install another one. The households also
mentioned that they faced difficulties in evaluating the options and making calculations
“whether it is worth investing”.

Table 4. Why heat pump was chosen.

Category Options

Factors influencing choice of heating system type

Advice and experience of friends, neighbors, family members
Advice of installer or another contractor

Advertisement by utility and from other sources
Economic and/or environmental reasoning

Interest and expertise in technology
Subsidies

By exclusion
Comfort

Decision-making constraints Limited time for installation
Difficulty in making economic evaluation

When choosing an installer, the households used a variety of information sources,
including the list of partners of the Chaleur renouvelable program (found on the SIG website,
mailing, printed journals), social circles, websites, and advertisement by installers. The
information campaigns that were organized by the program operator were found to have
a long-term, rather than an immediate, impact. For example, when households decided
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to change the heating system, they remembered facts or were able to find information
on the program months or sometimes even years after having received the mailing from
Chaleur renouvelable.

The households often made a choice among several installers. The contact was usually
initiated by households, less frequently by installers. In some cases, the households
considered only one installer from the beginning; they either preferred the same installer
they had worked with earlier on, or they were advised to choose a specific one (for
example, by their former installer who was specialized only on fossil-based systems, or
by the contractor who was involved in the construction of the building). The installers
visited the houses and made offers afterwards. In some cases, installers arranged a visit to
already-installed heat pumps in other houses (e.g., at neighbors).

The households mentioned the following preferences they had in choosing their
installers: the company was a partner of the Chaleur renouvelable program (i.e., approved
by SIG as a neutral and trustable party), the installer was advised by a member of social
circles or was known before; the installer made an offer free of charge, or its offer was
the least expensive; the company provided all installation services itself (without sub-
contracting), was situated in proximity to the house, or had a good commercial approach
(i.e., “convincing”, “personalized”, “local craftsmanship”, “reliable”). One household
chose the contractor based on the model of the heat pump that was proposed. Not all
households chose installers who were partners of the Chaleur renouvelable program, but
they were still able to receive the subsidy, based on examination of their request by the
program operator.

The outline on homeowner practices in choosing installers is given in Table 5.

Table 5. How installer was chosen.

Category Options Quotes

Information sources to
choose installer

Renewable heating program run by
utility -> list of partners

“We received a letter from SIG regarding renewable energies. There
was a list of installers they recommended.” (13)

Advice by a member of social circles,
constructor or known installer “One friend made excellent experience with an installer, and I

received a letter from SIG. I called them (SIG) to know whether the
company (the installer) was approved (was a partner of Chaleur

renouvelable program). I didn’t search anywhere else.” (7)
Website and flyers provided by

installer

Contacted by installer (by phone) “It’s simple, it’s him who contacted me . . . He called me on the
phone.” (4)

Steps in choosing the
installer

Homeowners contact 1 -> n
installer(s)

“Thanks to a friend. The installer works still in a workshop and he is
very committed. These are professionals who know what they do. I

trusted as he was the best.” (7)

Installer(s) come(s) to the house
Homeowners receive offer(s) from

installer(s)
Homeowners visit other houses to

see heating systems implemented by
installer

Factors influencing
the choice of installer

Partner of renewable heating
program “The name was cited by SIG. I went there . . . (to the installer) and

discussed with the head . . . We quickly started a technical
discussion and I appreciated our exchange.” (3)Advice by a member of social circles

Least expensive offer “We called three installers and chose the most advantageous offer
after having consulted a member of our family.” (8)

One company doing all jobs “We contacted three companies from the list to find out whether they
would be ready to make us an offer. We wanted to have one company
taking care of everything. We didn’t want to fall between two chairs

with two companies. In case we would have a problem, we didn’t
want them to send us from one to another.” (1)Free offer

Proximity “We chose those who were the closest (geographically) to us.” (13)
Installer known already before “I contacted the installers and had a look at heating systems

previously installed by the installers in other houses. The owner of
the system told me that he was generally satisfied. It was a

neighbour.” (5)

Perceived qualities of installer
(convincing, craftmanship)

Heat pump model proposed
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4.3. Feedback on Heat Pump Installation and Use

We asked households if they were satisfied with the services that were provided by the
installers, during both the installation and the post-installation period. Households who
were satisfied with the installation services described installers as reliable and competent.
However, in some cases, the satisfied households perceived installers as lacking knowledge
about installation and setting procedures. This can be related to the fact that some installers
consulted the manual and learned how to install a heat pump on the site. This feedback
does not necessarily imply that the installers are incompetent. According to the comments
received from the installers, their doubts on how to install were mainly related to the
continual launch of new models of heat pumps, each having peculiarities with regard to
their installation and setting. The households who were dissatisfied with the installation
services described installers as having no knowledge or confidence in the technology,
including installation and setting. These households mentioned that installers had to
consult the manual, and they also reported that some installers had to call the equipment
producer. In one case, even the equipment producer could not provide some answers about
how to adjust the system.

The households paid high attention to the quality of the explanations provided by
the installer during the installation process. The satisfied households considered the
information they received as sufficient. In these cases, the installer took the time to explain,
and encouraged households to actively follow the heat pump installation and setting
procedures. Some households also positively referred to complementary information that
was provided by the program operator during the site visits at their homes. The dissatisfied
households answered that they received no explanation from the installer (i.e., including
on setting), and that they still had some unresolved questions about their heat pumps.
The quality of the explanation given by the installer resulted in some households feeling
completely at ease with the use of their heat pumps (“excellent setting”, “not much to do”),
while other households felt uncomfortable and lost (“some questions stay unresolved”,
“installer cannot answer the questions”, “manual difficult to understand”).

During the post-installation period, the households had questions regarding the use
of heat pumps, in particular the setting. They addressed these questions to the installers,
equipment producers, and Chaleur renouvelable program operator, as well as searched for
information on the internet. In most cases, homeowners had a positive attitude towards
the after-sale services provided by the installers, although there were also some cases when
installers were unreachable, or refused to provide any service (i.e., the household was
proposed another company for maintenance and was worried about losing the guarantee
on the equipment).

Overall, the households expressed general satisfaction with the services provided
by eight installers, including both program partners and non-partners. Two installers
provided unsatisfactory services, including one non-partner and one company that was
previously excluded from the partnership. We investigated, in more detail, the cases
when homeowners were dissatisfied with the services provided by installers. In one case
(installer previously excluded from the partnership program), the complaints were clearly
related to the bad quality of the heat pump installation and setting. The program operator
had to intervene in order to have the problems fixed by another installer. In another
case, a member of the household complained that no after-sale services were provided by
the installer (non-partner). In fact, that household member had a technical professional
background and wanted to have full control of the system, allowing them to further the
functions that are foreseen by the standard settings. The installer refused to give this access,
as it could possibly lead to the heat pump malfunctioning and would not ensure guarantee
on the equipment. We considered this case as atypical and related to communication
(diplomacy of installer when rejecting client’s request) rather than to an actual problem of
after-sale services. This example shows that homeowner studies should not be limited to
feedback from one side (i.e., the household) without considering the other (i.e., installer).
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We also asked the households if they had evaluated the change in their heating costs
after heat pump installation. Some households mentioned that they analyzed their energy
bills. Others did not perform any evaluation. This group included both households who
were sure about having reduced their costs (“didn’t check, but sure to have made savings”)
and those who did not know if any savings were realized (due to technical complexity
in view of the presence of another heating system, or due to the fact that the heating
system was replaced recently). The most positive feedback was given by households who
previously had a direct electric heating system. They claimed that the expected energy
savings were fully realized (“the given guarantees are overfulfilled”). However, there were
also households who continued to have large electricity bills, did not perceive any savings,
and were dissatisfied. In was more difficult to evaluate the change in heating costs for
households who previously had a fossil-based heating system. This may be related to the
fact that it is easier to evaluate the change in electricity bill when making the transition
from an electric boiler to a heat pump. In the case of fuel oil or natural gas systems being
replaced, additional efforts (i.e., due to different energy bills) and time (i.e., due to different
billing periods) are required to evaluate the change in energy demand and respective costs.

We also asked households if they were satisfied with their heat pump. For the majority
of the households, this was the case. One household hesitated as it was not able to perform
an economic evaluation of its investment decision (“need to calculate whether it is really
financially interesting”). The satisfied households appreciated the heat pump technology
mainly for comfort reasons (“very easy setting”, “allows to save space”, “no fire or smoke”,
“no need for chimney sweeping”), and also for environmental reasons (“more ecological”).
They were also influenced by the experience made with installers (“competent installer”,
“good explanation”, “quality of after-sale services”, “speed of installation”). The satisfied
households were recommended to install a heat pump within their social circles, and even
invited people to their house to show the system. Households who were dissatisfied with
their heat pumps referred to technical reasons caused by bad quality of installation (“higher
energy consumption than expected”, “bad setting”, “noise”, “cold indoor temperature”,
“leakages”, “not enough hot water”, “air in the radiators”). There were also complaints
with regard to the peculiarities of heat pump technology and models (“before we had a
defrost mode for the time of vacations, now we can only reduce the temperature and it
takes too long time to reheat”, “difficulties with day/night electric panel”, “would prefer
a smaller model”). The problems with installers and legal procedures also contributed
to household dissatisfaction with their choice of a heat pump (“incompetent installer”,
“no/bad quality of after-sale services”, “installation took a lot of time”, “had to ask for
authorization to drill boreholes”, “state refused to include the cost of a heat pump in value
of the house” (this refers to the case of a single-family house situated in a densification zone,
where the state has the right to expropriate the house, with compensation of real estate
value, in order to construct multifamily houses). The dissatisfied households discouraged
members of their social circles to install heat pumps.

Table 6 provides a summary of homeowner feedback on installers and heating systems,
and the respective implications within social circles.

4.4. Participation in Renewable Heating Program

The households learned about the Chaleur renouvelable program through a variety of
information sources, as follow: SIG (mailing, printed journal, web site), installers, media
(internet, printed journals), as well as social circles. Some households were aware, in
advance, that subsidies existed. Installers used subsidies as a “sales argument”. In some
cases, the heating systems had to be urgently replaced (see Section 4.2), so the question
of subsidies came after the decision to install a heat pump was taken, or even after the
installation started.
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Table 6. Feedback from homeowners.

Satisfied Homeowners

Feedback on Opinions Quotes

Installers
Competent installer, good explanations, high

quality of after-sale services, speed of installation.

“I am very satisfied. I liked everything. If I have a problem,
I call my installer. He explains everything to me by phone.

Everything is simple.” (2)
“They (installers) are serious about their work and they are

competent.” (7)

Heat pumps Easy setting, saves space, more environmentally
friendly, absence of fire and smoke.

“It is very simple. It requires to turn one button in autumn
and turn one button in the spring. Apart from that, I do not

have to take care of it.” (3)
“The setting is easy, and my installer is always available to

answer (the questions). SIG provided complementary
information when they came to check the system.” (10)

Implications
Homeowners with a positive experience advise

(and show) heat pumps to their friends, neighbors
and family members.

“My costs (heating costs) decreased by two-thirds.” (10)

Dissatisfied Homeowners

Feedback on Opinions Quotes

Installers
Incompetent installer, poorly regulated heat pump,

after-sale services of bad quality or absent,
authorization for boreholes required, long

duration of installation, installation mistakes

“The installer is remarkably incompetent, because he is not
capable to adjust the system. He told me he should take a
course but did not do it. He cannot help me at all. I called
him at least 50 times, but he does not do anything.” (5)

“It is a prerequisite that the installers . . . know what they
are doing.” (1)

Heat pumps
Higher energy consumption than expected, noise,

frost, air in radiators, shortage of sanitary hot
water, would prefer a smaller model.

“The installer had some ideas, but not very clear. We had to
call the manufacturer of the heat pump. Even the

manufacturer was not aware of the latest details of the
configuration panel. We had to look up the manual to

understand.” (1)

Implications
Homeowners with the negative experience advise
against heat pumps to their friends, neighbors and

family members.
“I think that the energy consumption could be lower.” (9)

In many cases, the entire administrative procedure (application for the subsidy) was
taken care of by the installer. This was highly appreciated by the households (“it is very
reassuring to have an installer who does everything”). Some households did not check any
details about the Chaleur renouvelable program, while others read information provided
by the program operators (via web site, printed journal). Those households who chose a
non-partner installer had to implement the entire administrative procedure themselves.
They found that information on the program’s web site was clear and that the procedures
were easy to follow.

Among the support provided by the Chaleur renouvelable program, the list of partner
installers was most appreciated. This may be explained by the concern of households
to choose a competent installer, especially given the high initial investment costs of a
heat pump compared to conventional heating technologies. They, therefore, appreciate
receiving advice from a third party that is neutral and trustable (i.e., by SIG being a public
utility and operating the renewable heating energy program). An explanation as to why
the economic support was not appreciated to the same extent could be the low level of
subsidies (about 10% of initial investment costs). The majority of households acknowledged
that they would have installed a heat pump anyway, even without receiving a subsidy.
The subsidy was received positively (“allows to reduce the costs”, “the fact that it is the
State who gives money”), but was seen as a “good opportunity” or “confirmation signal”
about the technology choice rather than as meaningful economic driver. In most cases, the
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initial investment costs were covered by personal savings, only a few households took a
mortgage. If assessed very strictly, Chaleur renouvelable can hence be considered to have
a free-ridership effect close to 100%. This is in accordance with a marketing study that
was performed by SIG before the launch of the program, showing that subsidies should
cover at least 20% of the initial investment costs to actually influence household decisions.
However, indirect impacts of the program should also be taken into account, e.g., through
training activities for installers, information support (i.e., list of partners), and information
campaigns for the households (which received more attention if accompanied by a subsidy).
It is difficult to evaluate these indirect impacts, but they surely should be accounted for,
given the influence of information and technology reputation on homeowner decisions
(Sections 2 and 4.2).

The feedback received from homeowners points to the importance of flexibility in the
administrative procedures of renewable heat programs, including the choice of installers
and timing for applications (possibility to request a subsidy after the heating system had
been replaced).

Homeowner feedback on participation in the Chaleur renouvelable program is summa-
rized in Table 7.

Table 7. Homeowner feedback about participation in renewable heating program.

Category Options Quotes

Information sources
about the program

Utility-operated renewable
heating program

“One year before the problem with my heating system I got a letter from SIG, but I
didn’t consider it. When the problem with the heating system occurred it made me
change my mind. I found the relevant information as I have filed everything.” (6)

Installer “The information given by my installer was good and it was confirmed and
complemented by SIG.” (10)

Media “The journal “Mieux Vivre” (“Live better” by SIG) triggered me to take action. I saw
that SIG proposed help, and I contacted them to obtain a list of the approved installers.

But then it was the installer who took the next steps.” (3)
Neighbors

Awareness about existence of
subsidies/program

“I knew that the subsidy existed. I had read this in the newspaper. The installers heavily
insisted on this point (the subsidies). It was a sales argument.” (4)

Participation process

Subsidy request was made by
installer or homeowner

“I received the letter from SIG with the information. I knew that the installer was not in
the list of the approved companies (partners), but I had much confidence (in that

installer). So, I contacted the program manager to explain that I wanted to choose that
installer. The program manager told me he would study the case and his decision was

positive. It was important for me to work with the installer I trust.” (7)
“We don’t remember much as it was the installer who told us what to do. He told us

what steps to take. It was reassuring for us to have an installer who guided us. It is good
to know he is available in case we need him.” (8)

Many heating systems are
installed in a hurry (e.g., following

breakdown of old system),
subsidy requested afterwards

“I had to have the system installed in a hurry, as my heating did not work anymore.
Then I found out about the program of SIG. I called (the program manager) who told me

once the system is already installed SIG doesn’t give subsidies, but he would see if he
could do anything for me. It was the first time someone asked for this, so I really

appreciated the positive reaction of the program manager.” (6)
“It was the installer who told me that I was entitled to receive subsidies. It was him who

took all the steps. They did everything (installer).” (13)

Perceived advantages of
renewable heating

programs

List of installers most appreciated

“The choice was made from the list proposed by SIG.” (10)
“One never receives information on heat pumps. For example, I was surprised to learn
that the installer cannot offer after-sale services. I would have preferred to know it in

advance, even by a neutral organization like SIG.” (4)

Subsidy is appreciated, but has
low impact on decision to install a

heat pump

“For me it was a necessity. The subsidy is ridiculous compared to the cost (total cost of
installation). I didn’t have a choice. I had to change my heating system.” (6)

“It was the subsidy that I was interested in, but it was reassuring to have an installer
who had been approved. For the installer this is a sales argument”. (5)

“The point of departure was the end of life of my installation (heating system). We had
to change our installation and I wanted to have the latest technology. The subsidy did

not play a role at the beginning, but it helps, it is always positive.” (3)

4.5. Additional Information

We asked a number of additional questions to the households, with regard to their
energy-related decisions. We learned that a number of households implemented other types
of energy measures, including changing windows and insulating the building envelope.
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These measures were implemented either before or after installation of the heat pump.
There was a variety of reasons for households to implement energy measures, including
legal obligations and environmental considerations. The household did not always request
a subsidy, even though some of them knew that subsidies were available for the type of
energy measures implemented (others did not know that subsidies existed).

In general, the households did not have any concrete plans to implement further
energy measures in the future (“we didn’t think about it”, “we already did enough”). A
number of households expressed interest in installing solar PV panels (“to supply of the
heat pump by consuming locally generated renewable electricity”). Among the reasons
provided for not implementing energy measures was the age of the household members
(i.e., a lot of them were retired), and uncertainty whether their children would live in the
house. Some houses were also situated in densification zones and could be destroyed in
the future.

The households acted differently with regard to energy consumption monitoring.
Some of them followed their consumption regularly and were interested in achieving
energy savings (“compare the consumption with previous periods”, “to see if the heating
system functions well and adapt it, if needed”). Other households checked the metered
data, but did not have particular interest in them (this group also includes households who
claimed to have ecological intentions, but revealed no interest in monitoring their energy
consumption data.). Finally, there were some households who did not pay any attention to
their energy bills. An opportunity to consult energy consumption data online was highly
appreciated. Among the identified barriers for energy consumption monitoring was the
perception of not being able to make any difference (“anyway, we can’t change anything”),
and that the energy bill system was not adapted (i.e., homeowners paid according to
consumption predictions, which were corrected later, and it was only possible to compare
from one year to another).

Currently, SIG offers different types of electricity tariffs depending on the share of
renewable energy (up to 100%) and its origin (up to 100% generated locally, in Geneva) [63].
The households revealed different attitudes to “green tariff” plans. Some preferred to have a
balance between environmental contribution and price (“compromise between the economy
and the preservation of the planet”, “I can think about ecology as I have financial means,
otherwise I would have chosen economy”), others saw local business opportunities, which
were sometimes also motivated by environmental benefits (“to promote the local energy in
Geneva”), while again others made their decisions purely based on price considerations
(“in Switzerland the energy is already clean”). There were also households who were
against “green tariffs” (“I prefer subsidies because they encourage people to change their
behaviour... taxing people is unfair”). In addition, most households did not know which
type of tariff they had subscribed to. We found all types of electricity tariffs among the
studied households, e.g., with no clear preference for “greener” tariffs by households who
installed heat pumps.

5. Discussion
5.1. Which Information Sources Do Homeowners Use When Choosing an Installer?

The present study addressed the current knowledge gap on homeowners’ behav-
ior regarding to the choice of installers (Section 2.2). The findings from the interviews
(Sections 4.1 and 4.2) show that homeowners often choose installers after having decided
to replace the heating system (replacement mostly by necessity, but sometimes other rea-
sons). Homeowners tend to prefer internal sources of information for choosing installers.
They consult members of their social circles (neighbors, family, and friends), as well as
field professionals (already-known installers, constructors, utility). Many homeowners
appreciate and use the advice provided by the renewable heating program, regarding the
choice of installers (list of partner installers), as they perceive the program operator as
a neutral and trustable party (Section 4.4). Homeowners also use external information
sources, including installer websites and flyers.
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There are also cases when homeowners choose installers who take an initiative to
propose their services (via advertisement campaigns). Information campaigns can have
mid- to long-term effects, when homeowners receive information, but use it months or
years after, when they decide to replace their heating system (Section 4.2).

5.2. Which Factors Impact the Choice of Installers?

To our knowledge, despite the significance of the topic, only a few studies have
analyzed the following selection criteria that are applied by homeowners when choosing
heating system installers: provided services [9,17,31] and proximity [28]. The results of
the interviews allow us to get a deeper understanding on how homeowners make their
choice (Section 4.2). In some cases, homeowners directly choose the installer; they either
follow the advice of a member of a social circle, or prefer to keep the same installer, or
have no possibility to choose (the latter is more likely in the case of new construction
than renovation). Many households make a selection among several installers, based on a
variety of criteria, going beyond the provided services, proximity and cost criteria. The
general trust in the installer is an important factor, which can be influenced by external
factors (e.g., advice of a member of social circles, recommendations by the renewable heat
program) and internal factors (e.g., installer’s sales approach, communication skills). The
fact of providing an offer free of charge and a possibility to visit already-installed heating
systems (for example, at neighbors’ houses) has a positive impact on the homeowner’s
decision. Homeowners also prefer installers who take care of the entire installation process,
rather than having to deal with several companies.

5.3. How Do Interactions with Installers Impact Homeowner Satisfaction with the Choice of
Renewable Heating System?

The interviews demonstrate an important influence of homeowner–installer interactions
on homeowners’ attitudes towards the installed renewable heating system (Section 4.3),
which is in accordance with findings from the literature (Section 2.4). Homeowners are
more likely to be satisfied with their decision when they have had a positive experience
with the installer, both during the installation and post-installation periods. During the
installation period, homeowners form an opinion about the competency of installers, based
on installer behavior (e.g., expressed or lacking confidence in technical manipulations)
and communication skills (e.g., willingness and capacity to explain how to operate the
system). Both the quality of the explanation during the installation process and the quality
of the after-sale services provided by installers can impact homeowners’ perception of their
heating systems, by making homeowners feel either at ease or uncomfortable with the
operation and setting of the system.

Homeowners share their experience, both positive and negative, within their social
circles. Providing high-quality installation services, accompanied with effective installer–
homeowner communication, can be seen as an opportunity for installers to build trust with
homeowners. This can not only result in establishing a long-term relationship with the
homeowners who are already the installers’ clients (e.g., maintenance contracts, further
replacements), but is likely to also facilitate finding new clients and expanding the business.

5.4. How Could Installers Be Included in Renewable Heating Programs with the Objective of
Increasing Renewable Heating Technology Uptake?

The case study has shown that many homeowners considered the utility-operated
program on renewable heating systems as neutral and trustable, and that they used the
recommendations provided by the program to choose their installers (Sections 4.2 and 4.4).
This demonstrates the importance for the renewable heating programs to go beyond provid-
ing subsidies and running awareness campaigns for homeowners, by working closely with
installers. The inclusion of installers should not be limited to trainings already provided
by many programs [27], but should target the development of long-term partnerships,
making use of feedback on the quality of installation services and on the effectiveness
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of the programs; this can be achieved by regular information and exchange events with
installers, consumer and installer surveys, and field check-ups.

It might be important to incentivize installers to actively propose renewable heating
solutions, by introducing quantitative criteria for the program partnership (for example,
number of installations per year). However, it is also important for the energy programs to
be flexible and work with non-partner installers in cases where they are chosen by the home-
owners, and respect the equipment and installation quality criteria (Sections 4.2 and 4.4).

5.5. Evaluation of Results

The results of the case study should be treated with caution. We performed interviews
with a small and rather homogeneous group of households, who installed heat pumps
in single-family houses in Geneva. The results cannot be extrapolated to the entire pop-
ulation, but can serve as a basis for further research (e.g., quantitative study). It should
be considered that we interviewed only those households who received subsidy from the
Chaleur renouvelable program. There are the following other groups of households that
could be studied: those who installed a heat pump but did not receive any subsidy; those
who received a subsidy from another renewable energy program; those who considered
installing a heat pump but chose a fossil-based system; finally, those who preferred the
fossil-based system without considering renewable heating options. The fact that the
study was organized by SIG may have also influenced the participation and answers of the
households. In addition, some of our results may be location-specific.

Despite the above-mentioned limitations, the results of the case study, combined
with the findings from the literature review, could be of interest for other locations, as
they represent a contribution to understanding the decision processes that are related
to the uptake of renewable heating technologies [26]. Our approach has a number of
advantages. We investigated real cases of heat pump adoption, while most research is
conducted with questionnaires based on hypothetical situations [12,16,22–25]. We obtained
a deeper insight into the information sources and criteria that are used by households to
choose their installer (Section 4.2), and we better understood how “installer-household”
interactions impact household satisfaction with the heat pump system (Section 4.3). We also
gained a deeper insight into the household practices of participation in energy programs
(Sections 4.4 and 4.5).

6. Conclusions and Recommendations

In this study, we performed a detailed literature review on the views, decision process,
and experience of homeowners, with regard to renewable heating systems, and investigated
the real case of heat pump adoption in single-family houses in Geneva, supported by the
local renewable energy program Chaleur renouvelable. We showed a variety of homeowner
practices and attitudes, with regard to the choice and use of heat pump systems, and we
analyzed the role of installers and renewable energy programs. Some general conclusions
can be drawn.

The results clearly indicated that the decision to change a heating system is strongly
related to the system’s age and condition, and it is rather difficult to motivate homeowners
to take action before they have to do so anyway for technical reasons. Indeed, very few
of them decided to change the heating system voluntary, for either economic or comfort
reasons. We confirmed that there are exchanges and discussions about such decisions
within social circles, and that the reputation of a renewable energy technology is an
important factor influencing its uptake. We also found that installers play a crucial role
in assuring homeowner satisfaction and conveying a good image of technology. This
includes the quality of the chosen equipment, installation and settings, communication,
and after-sale services. The results highlighted the following preferences of the households
when choosing their installers: (1) reliability—the installer was approved by a neutral and
trustable party; (2) previous experience—the installer was advised by a member of social
circles, or was known before; (3) economic—the installer made an offer free of charge, or
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their offer was the least expensive. As a further finding, support provided by renewable
energy programs should not be limited to subsidies. Homeowners declared difficulties
in choosing installers, and appreciated the advice offered by a neutral and trustable third
party. Therefore, renewable energy programs can successfully take up this task by creating
partnerships with highly qualified installers, and recommending them to the households.
The programs can contribute to the rising quality of installer services, by providing training
support and carefully selecting partner companies (including the precondition of already
having installed well-functioning renewable heating systems, and regular monitoring of the
installations). The active promotion of renewable heating technologies by installers is very
important, given their impact on homeowner decisions and general inertia in homeowner
choice of heating systems. Therefore, installers should be motivated to sell renewable
heating systems, which is not always the case in practice (according to the experience
made in Chaleur renouvelable, many installers still prefer fossil-based systems as they are
easier to install). Indeed, a very important result is the general appreciation of heat pump
technology by households, both for comfort and environmental reasons, and ease of use,
while those who complained did so mainly because of installation problems.

More broadly, we conclude that, in order to foster market transformation towards
renewable heating systems, program operators should not only aim to influence individual
homeowners (to whom they give subsidies), but also society in general. For instance, house-
holds could also be assisted in cases when they have problems with installed renewable
heating systems. Program operators could initiate site visits and provide free-of-charge
repair services (as has been done within Chaleur renouvelable program). While such an
approach represents additional costs for the program operator, it can help to resolve in-
dividual problems, avoid reputational damage to novel renewable energy technologies,
and facilitate their diffusion, leveraged by social exchanges. Following such a pro-active
approach, program operators can help to pinpoint the main challenges that should be taken
into account in the training of professionals and when accrediting installers. Also, admin-
istrative procedures for obtaining subsidies should be simple and not require complex
application procedures before installing the heating system (often the heating systems are
replaced in a hurry and homeowners have no time to wait for a decision about the sub-
sidy). It is hence important that installers are well aware about the program requirements,
including the choice of equipment. They can use subsidies as a sales argument. Moreover,
streamlined procedures can help to attract households that would otherwise refuse to
install a renewable heating system, due to time constraints. In addition, program operators
can assist households in evaluating their choice of a heating system, by providing tools for
pre-qualification and ex-post analysis. As an example, Chaleur renouvelable developed a
web-based simulator, allowing the preparation of a comparative analysis of different heat
supply options, with regard to annual heating costs (accounting for initial investment costs,
energy and maintenance costs), environmental impacts (CO2 emissions), and subsidies
(based on the amount of CO2 savings). Depending on the locally available energy resources,
renewable energy programs can hence offer impartial advice (e.g., by assisting households
in choosing among the offers), or act as a mediator (e.g., in the case of conflicts). In the
operational phase, programs can assist households in reducing their energy consumption
by means of tailored information, including adapted printed manuals/brochures on heat
pump technology, advice via web sites/phone lines, and seminars.

The social interactions between households, as well as between households and
installers, seem to be significant catalysts for change—suggesting that more research is
advisable in order to better understand decision-making processes within social contexts.
As further steps, we recommend conducting larger-scale surveys with the objective of
basing the analysis on a significant number of households (ideally located in different
cities), which will test and enrich the conclusion. Apart from decision making related to
single-family houses, the inhabitants and the owners of multi-family houses should also
be studied.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Interview guide.

Checking the Information Available

1 Type of heating system using renewable energy
2 Year and month of installation
3 Time period of construction of the house
4 Type of previous heating system
5 Postal code of the house

Heating System and Installer

6 Why did you decide to change your heating system?

7 How did you choose your new heating system?
7.1 How did you go about it?

7.2 Where did you look for information about your new heating system? E.g., looking in brochures/internet/newspapers, asking
friends who had changed heating systems, asking companies, etc.

7.3 Which source of information was most/least useful?

8 Why did you choose this type of heating system (heat pump vs. gas or oil boiler)?
8.1 What were the criteria for choice? For example: energy price, environmental impact of the heating system, advanced technology,

etc.
8.2 Was sufficient information available?
8.3 Did you have to ask friends or professionals?

9 How did you choose your installer?
9.1 Was this installer recommended to you? By whom?
9.2 What role did the installer play in your choice of heating system (heat pump instead of gas or oil boiler)?

10 Once the heating system was installed, how did the installer explain the operation of your heating system?
10.1 What did you particularly like about it?
10.2 What did you like less?
10.3 Was the information available sufficient? Did you look for information elsewhere?
10.4 Are you satisfied with your installer?

11 Do you feel at ease using your heating system?
11.1 If you have any questions, whom can you contact?
11.2 What do you particularly like about your heating system?
11.3 What do you like less?
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Table A1. Cont.

12 Have you estimated how your expenses on heating have changed since the installation of your new heating system?
12.1 What do you think about this change? Are you satisfied?
12.2 If you have any questions, whom can you contact?

13 Overall, are you satisfied with your new heating system?
13.1 Why or why not?
13.2 If you could improve a few things what would you do?
13.3 Have you spoken to your friends about this new heating system?

“Renewable Heat” Program (“Chaleur renouvelable” Program)

14 How did you learn about the Renewable Heat Program (“Chaleur renouvelable” program)?
14.1 Was it the installer who suggested to request subsidies or was it yourself?
14.2 Where did you find the information?
14.3 Who told you about it?

15 What do you remember from this program?

15.1 Was the information clear? E.g., the conditions for participation, the administrative procedures to be followed, the deadlines, the
amount of the subsidy, etc.

15.2 Did you do the paperwork or did the installer take care of it?
15.3 What did you find particularly interesting about the information you received?
15.4 Do you have any suggestions for improvement?

16 Which of the advantages of replacing your boiler with the “Renewable Heat” program (“Chaleur renouvelable” program) were you
most interested in?

16.1 What did you particularly like about the program?
16.2 Which of the advantages did you find most important (subsidies, heating contractor approved by SIG)? Why or why not?

17 If you had not obtained the subsidy from the “Renewable Heat” program (“Chaleur renouvelable” program), would you have
installed this type of heating system?

17.1 Why or why not? How important was the program for the choice of the type of heating system?

18 How did you finance the part of the costs of your new heating system that was not covered by the subsidy?
18.1 For example, through savings or borrowing?

18.2 By other types of support: cantonal subsidies from the Cantonal Energy Office/tax deductions/energy advice from the Cantonal
Energy Office/other financial incentives/other non-financial support.

Additional Questions (if you Have Time)

19 Have you taken any other energy efficiency measures besides installing your new heating system? E.g., Change in windows, roof
insulation, wall insulation, energy audit, energy advice from the cantonal energy office.

19.1 Did you make any other changes before or after replacing your heating system?
19.2 When you made these changes, did you also apply for subsidies from the canton, SIG or another party? And did you receive them?
19.3 Do you have any plans to do so in the future? Will you apply for other types of support (subsidies, etc.)?

20 Do you or anyone in your household monitor your energy and water consumption in your home? E.g., Electricity, Heating, Water.
20.1 Why?

21
There are currently various proposals for billing energy. Some propose to finance the development of renewable energies and

others to compensate for CO2 emissions through a supplement included in the tariff. Do you prefer the most economical or the
most ecological rate?

21.1 Why or why not?

SIG Data

22 What is the electricity tariff you currently have?
a Initial
b Vitale Blue
c Offre Découverte (translated: “Discovery Offer”)
d Offre Horizon (translated: “Horizon Offer”)
e Vitale Vert
f I don’t know

Socio-Economic Data

23 How many people are living in your household?

24 What is your age group? What is your age group and that of the other members of your household?

25 Which category best describes your work situation? As well as that of the other members of the household?
a Employed full-time
b Employed part-time
c Self-employed
d Unemployed
e Retired
f Student
g House wife/husband
h I prefer not to say
i Other.

26 In which professional field do you work or have you worked? And the other members of your household?
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Appendix B

Table A2. Participant profiles.

Interview
Number

Heating
Before

Heap Pump
Installed

Installer
ID

Installer
Partnership

Status

Year of Heap
Pump

Installation

Year of
Building

Construction
Household

Size Description Professional
Situation Professional Field

1 Electricity Ground-
source A Excluded 2014 1986–1990 2 Couple, both 60 years old

Husband
entrepreneur, wife

retired

Husband humanitarian
and engineering, wife

humanitarian

2 New
construction Air-to-water B Non-partner 2008 2008 3

Female 66 years old, her
daughter 29 years old and

son 38 years old.

Mother retired,
daughter and son

employed

Mother tailoring and
commerce, daughter social

work; son security

3 Electricity Air-to-water C Partner 2014 1967 2 Couple, both 80 years old. Retired
Husband electrical
engineering, wife

housekeeping

4 Heating oil Air-to-water D Non-partner 2015 1981–1985 1 Male > 80 years old. Retired Engineering

5 Heating oil Air-to-water A Excluded 2013 1946–1960 1 Male 70–80 years old. Retired Industrial economy

6 Electricity Air-to-water E Non-partner 2013 1988 1 Female 68 years old. Retired Reception

7 Electricity Air-to-water E Non-partner 2015 1988 1 Female 85 years old. Retired Public relations

8 Natural gas Air-to-water F Partner 2014 1986–1990 5
Couple 50 and 43 years old,

with children 6, 10 and
11 years old.

Husband
employed, wife

housewife

Husband banking, wife
housekeeping

9 Heating oil Air-to-water G Partner 2014 1961–1970 3 Couple both 65 years old,
their daughter 30 years old.

Husband and wife
retired, daughter

employed

Husband entrepreneurial,
wife science, daughter law

10 Electricity Ground-
source H Partner 2016 1981–1985 2 Couple 63 and 68 years old. Husband retired,

wife employed

Husband education (math
and physics), wife

informatics

11 Heating oil Air-to-water I Partner 2016 1975 3 Couple 60–70 years old,
their son 29 years old.

Husband and wife
retired, son
employed

Husband insurance math,
wife informatics, son

statistics

12 Heating oil Air-to-water I Partner 2014 1974–1975 2 Couple, both 77 years old. Retired
Family business

(climatization and
ventilation)

13 Heating oil Air-to-water A Excluded 2014 1961–1970 1 Female 79 y.o. Retired Secretariat

14 Heating oil Air-to-water A Excluded 2014 1996–2000 4
Couple 58 and 54 years old,

their daughters 20 and
23 years old.

Husband and wife
employed,

daughters students

Husband and wife
education, daughters

studying

15 Natural gas Ground-
source J Partner 2015 1991–1995 2 Couple 75 and 64 years old. Retired Husband insurance, wife

secretariat
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